Hear Ye, Hear Ye,
Read all about it.
Contained within,
Your Special
Year End Edition

Thanks to everyone who could come and help us celebrate another great year for the Orange County 99s!

CJ McMullin awards the Eleanor Todd
Aviaon Scholarship to three deserving
candidates.

Barbara Ward talks about the
status of Eleanor Todd’s airplane.

Diane Myers wins the
Professional Pilot of
the Year award.
Karen Vaughn wins
the Pilot of the Year
award.

Kudos were given to Melody Liddell, Celia Vanderpool,
Diane Ti*erington-Machado, Shirley McFall, Becky
Valdez, Amy Davis, and Michael Church for their
connued support of aviaon in general — and the OC
99s speciﬁcally. Diane Myers, Diane T-M, and Pat
Prenss were honored as the pillars of our chapter. Amy
and Diane were recognized for the “heavy li4ing” done
to create the Plane Tales newsle*er each month.
Irene Engard
menoned that
this event was her “swan
song” as Chairman. But she
was quite surprised by 2 large
swans and wonderful gi4s as
thanks for her 4 years of
service.

The passing of the gavel to new Chapter Chairman, Cheryl Cotman — followed by
introducons and thanks to the outgoing and incoming chapter oﬃcers.

Cong at lations to our Pilot of the Year—Karen Vaughn!
It’s been said of Karen Vaughn that she has for some time, and continues to, put her whole hear and
soul into our chapter, ﬂying, and education.

Over the past t elve months, Karen has been g anted with many joys in the ﬁeld of aviation. She has

a ended several of our Chapter meetings, as well as Fuller on Pilots Association and EAA meetings and

taken EAA webinars. She has also a ended the Civil Air Pat ol Califor ia Wing Conference. She is the recipient of the FAA
WINGS Basic II and she promotes the Ninet -Nines to female st dents at Cal Poly Pomona, where she is a lect rer and has

received their ser ice award. Karen teaches a popular math class for junior Aerospace Engineers, where she covers an assor ent
of advanced calculus techniques. And, according to her husband, Jeﬀ, her enthusiasm for the material is contagious! She's

ar anged ﬂight school tours and int oductor lessons for st dents, helped st dents with resources, and been a mentor for several
st dent pilots and even an air lane mechanic.

Karen is a volunteer for EAA Young Eagles and the Civil Air Pat ol. She is a member of AOPA, EAA, Civil Air Pat ol, and So Cal
Pilots. And, she applied for the Class of 2017 Ast onaut Candidate g oup! It is amazing how Karen’s accomplishments and
par icipation in the ﬁeld of aviation read like a logbook. She t ly embodies what this award recog izes.

Cong at lations to our Professional Pilot of the Year—Diane Myers!
Diane Myers is a devoted Chapter member. She is the ultimate example, not just for our Chapter and

Section, but for all Ninet -Nines, of what it means to honor our Mission Statement and be a wonderf l
example of a t e Professional Pilot.

Diane paved the way for female airline Captains. She was a Captain at Continental for many years and
ﬂew the 727, 737-100, 737-200, 737-300, 737-500, 737-700, 737-800, DC-10, and 777. And, she taught
the 737 for a while.

While it is known to most that Diane is ex emely active with our chapter as a mentor, and editor and cont ibutor to our Plane

Tales newsle er (15 years!), many members may not realize that she equently invites non-cur ent pilots to ﬂy with her to ﬂy-ins
and has also ar anged special events for our members, such as the custom tour of the KC-135 simulator and KC-135 air lane at
March Air Reser e Base.

Diane is also a ver popular and much sought-aﬅer ﬂight inst ctor who is sincerely devoted to her many multi-engine and ATP
st dents. As Celia Vander ool says, “Once a Captain, always a Captain!” and this professionalism t ly shows in ever hing
Diane puts her hear into.

Meet Our Eleanor Todd Aviation Scholarship Winners!
Cindy Santoso~
I was that kid who waved at aircraft that flew by, and I am still that kid. The journey to start my flight
lessons brought me to the United States, away from the Country I grew up in, Indonesia. I came to
the U.S in 2014, and I took a private pilot ground class while obtaining my
Bachelor’s Degree. My first flight was on November 21, 2014 at Van Nuys
Airport. I did not want to stop flying after. I flew as much as possible, but as
money was tight, I had to stop flying just before my check ride. Regardless, I
have been involved in creating aviation activities and keeping updated in the
aviation world. Joining the South Bay-Long Beach Ninety-Nines has been
nothing but amazing. I have been able to pick up where I left off from those
gap years. I became the Chapter Secretary, volunteered on important
projects, such as teaching a session to high school kids at the Torrance STEM Day at the Airport, and
met Anne O’Brien, who became a friend and mentor through my second phase of flying.
My goal is to get my private pilot license and continue my journey to become a CFI in 2019.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Mindy Nye~
Born and raised in Ohio, I’ve always set my sights on sunnier climates. When a friend lured me to
San Diego in 2009, I traded my snow boots for flip-flops. Later, running a swimwear business out of
Oahu, my path became clear. Hiking along the rugged Nā Pali coast, I felt a strong
desire to view the landscape from a different perspective. Perhaps from the air.
Upon my return back to Los Angeles, I found an introductory helicopter flight for
$99. Once we were airborne and I was able to take the controls, I was hooked.
Through the support and encouragement of fellow pilots and my sister 99s, I’ve
since earned my Private Pilot Rotorcraft Certificate on April 23, 2017. My goal is
to become a life flight helicopter pilot for Los Angeles Children’s Hospital.
I’m now working towards my Instrument Rating and plan to have it completed
within one year thanks to the help of this generous Orange County 99s scholarship.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Andrea Garcia~
Andrea Garcia is the current President of Women in Corporate Aviation (WCA), which represents
professionals in all facets of corporate aviation in the United States, Europe and around the world.
WCA is in their 25th year and connects aspiring professionals with mentors and
introductions for corporate job opportunities along with offering scholarships.
She is a Southern California native with a Bachelors of Music, in Opera
Performance. She has one son Jared, who she hopes will become a pilot when
he is of age. They have shared amazing flying adventures and aviation
events. Through the generous support of the Ninety-Nines and other
organizations she has earned her Commercial license in Single, Multi-Engine
and Sea with an Instrument Rating and is currently taking on the challenge of
obtaining her Helicopter Add-On Rating. Her greatest adventures have been;
flying over the Biltmore to celebrate her private license, flying seaplanes into the
East River in New York and all her flying adventures with her son. Throughout her life she has raised
money and created scholarships for women securing over $35,000 as a music student and teacher
before her aviation endeavors. She hopes to continue to inspire future aviators to keep dreaming and
achieving through; scholarships, aviation events and teaching as a Certified Flight Instructor.
As the recipient of the first Eleanor Todd scholarship from the Orange County Ninety-Nines, she
would like to express her sincere appreciation for their support.

My Swan Song as delivered at our
POY Celebra on
My Mission has been to put the fun back in the fundamentals of avia on and running a chapter. I wanted to create an atmosphere
where members want to a end all the events and regret that a mee ng is missed.
I wanted to continue to foster the camaraderie that has always been a part of our chapter. I wanted every new member to feel
included in our group of seasoned members.
I wanted to create systems so the officers who succeed us will have a template from which to operate.
I wanted each member to feel valued and appreciated for what they add to the chapter.
I am very proud of our Chapter and have used my piloting skills to lead our chapter for the past four years.
Our chapter has flourished over the past four years. Our growth is in part due to enthusiastic leadership, but also due to committed
committee chairmen and loyal members.
What does it take to keep our chapter flying? Your Pilot in Command follows a very disciplined course to make sure we end up at the
intended destination.
Before each flight (event), I study the route and make plans for any changes. I create a flight plan before each event (agenda) and
check with all the crew for any flight plan updates. The day of any event, I conduct a preflight (checklist) to make sure all required
items are prepared or delegated. Once we are in flight, I handle any questions or emergencies that may arise. After each flight, I
handle any maintenance items that emerge (respond to emails or follow up on an item).
Here is a breakdown of my “flight” hours for the past year. I calculated hours required to create the flight plan, conduct the preflight,
actual flight time, debrief, and maintenance time.
Business meetings
General meetings
POY Banquet
Section Meetings
Winter Workshop
International
HB Airshow
Total PIC time
Plane Tales
Total “flight” hours

(11)
(10)
(1)
(1)
(1)
(1)
(1)
(11)

110 hrs
120 hrs
35 hrs
8 hrs
6 hrs
47 hrs
40 hrs
396 hrs
440 hrs
836 hrs

This is just the time that I have chosen to devote to my role as Pilot in Command. I am hopeful that the systems I have put in place will
make my successor’s role easy. I have also seen an increase in membership participation which will support the continued growth of
our chapter.
Thank you for the opportunity to be of service.
Still Fearless —

Irene

3, 2, 1, Ignition! ~By Karen Vaughn
Upon being awarded the OC Ninety-Nines 2018 Pilot of the Year, I shared about a few of the wonderful
people in my life who ignited me to pursue my private pilot’s certificate. I began to consider how I
might be more effective in sharing about aviation. I didn’t have to look farther than my own aviation
knowledge books.
As pilots we know something about the reciprocating engine. Consisting of magnetos, spark plugs,
high-tension leads, and the ignition switch, the ignition system’s purpose is to provide a spark that
ignites the fuel/air mixture in the cylinders of the carburetor. Most standard certificated aircraft use a
dual ignition system with two individual magnetos, each with their own set of wires and spark plugs for
increased reliability.
First, the ignition switch is turned on. A low voltage from the battery is sent to the magneto, which
begins the system. Using a permanent magnet, the magneto itself generates enough electricity
independently of the aircraft’s electrical system. Now, the voltage is high enough to jump the gap
across the spark plug in each cylinder. This starts the process of moving the crankshaft according to the
four-stroke piston process. In turn, it provides energy to power the propeller(s).
Let’s look at some key words. The Ignition system is reliable. It needs to be ready to do its job and do it
well. Just a few weeks ago at a family reunion, my younger cousin, Perry IV, approached me and said he
didn’t know Jeff (my hubby) and I were pilots. He wanted me to tell him how to become one, too. I
had to be ready to give a useful answer. My path to becoming a private pilot was unique. So over the
years I have made note of the various ways to earn a private pilot’s certificate. There are a lot of
choices: military, emergency response (fire, police, etc.), public and private colleges, academies, flight
schools, and private individual instruction. For backup, I asked my hubby, Jeff (PPL-ASEL-G, CPL-G), to
also keep Perry IV on his radar. A dual system also means more reliability.
This was all nice information, but I had to put my knowledge into a perspective that would generate
more energy. More power. Perry IV works for Delta Airlines at the Atlanta, GA hub. Perfect! I
encouraged him to ask the Delta pilots about local flight clubs and start attending meetings to get to
know people who could help him find the best route to becoming a pilot. Next I said to inquire with the
Human Resources department. There should be someone who could tell him about special programs
and scholarships for employees.
My job seemed done. But, I had to see Perry IV start on this path. Now I am going to create a check list
for him to help him stay focused. Also, I told him that I would ask his dad, Perry III, how the progress
was going in a month. (After all, the cousins are vacationing for a few weeks in both Southern and
Northern California).
I’m excited to be part of the aviation career ignition system. I hope to hear great news about my young
cousin! And, I hope you will make the most of opportunities to inspire future aviators! 3, 2, 1, ignite!

